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BUSINESS NOTES
ASCAP Board Members Announced
NEW YORK — Four writers and four publishers were elected to two-year terms on the

Board of Review of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP).
The terms begin April 1. The board decides membership questions about ASCAP's
revenue distribution rules.

Lyricists elected in the popular production division were Walter Bishop and Donald
Kahn. John Bettis was elected alternate. Burton Lane was the composer elected to this

division, and Jule Styne was chosen alternate. Vincent Persichetti will represent the stan-

dard division and William Kraft will serve as alternate.

The three publishers representing the popular-production division are Stanley Mills of

September Music Corp.. Leeds Levy of MCA Music and Bob Montgomery of Bobby
Goldsboro Music. Buddy Killen of Cross Keys Publishing Co. is the alternate. In addition,

Fred Waring, Jr. of Shawnee Press Inc. will represent publishers in the standard division,

with Art Jensen of Jensen Publications serving as alternate.

ASCAP's articles of association provide for the board to consider member complaints

about "the distribution of the Society's revenues to such member, or by rule or regulation

of the Society directly affecting the distribution of the Society's revenues to such member."

Stones Capture Rock Radio Awards
NEW YORK — The Rolling Stones carried the day at the fourth annual Rock Radio Awards
held here last week, winning for Favorite Group, Favorite Single for “Start Me Up," Favorite

Album for “Tattoo You” and Favorite In-Concert. The winners were chosen from a polling

of 250 radio station people from across the country. In addition. Chrysalis recording artist

Pat Benatar was voted Favorite Female Singer and Capitol recording artist Billy Squier was
Favorite Male Singer. Geffen recording group Cuarterflash won for Favorite Debut Album
and the Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band" was chosen Favorite All-Time

Album.
The Tom Donahue Memorial Award went to Bill Hard, editor of The Friday Morning

Quarterback album report. The award is named for the pioneer of progressive rock format

and goes to an innovator of the FM medium. Each winner received a crystal obelisk

designed by Tiffany & Co. The crystal was the principal component of early radio sets.

The awards ceremony, which took place at trendy New York spot Elaine'swill be broad-

cast over the outlets of the ABC Rock Radio Network April 3 beginning at 8 p.m. It will be
hosted by Squier and WPLJ/New York air personality Carol Miller. The show is produced
by DIR Broadcasting.

Holmes a’Court Tightens Grip On ACC
LONDON — The fight for control of Associated Communications Corp. (ACC) of the

U.K. took another surprising turn last week as two members of the board of directors

resigned in protest of an alleged “conflict of interests" caused by Robert Holmes a’Court,

the leading bidder for the ailing entertainment conglomerate, also retaining the positions

of chairman of the board and chief executive officer. Lord Matthews and Sir Max Aitken

resigned from the board after Holmes a'Court survived a vote of confidence. In addition,

another director. Sir Leo Pliatzky, resigned from the board's internal bids committee,
which was created to review bids for the conglomerate.

At this point in the bidding, Holmes a'Court, an Australian businessman, has two bids

pending, one at $94.1 million and another at $108.6 million. His chief competitor, Gerald
Ronson, who heads the Heron Group of Companies, has a bid of $90.2 million pending.
Ronson, who initiated a bidding war with Holmes a'Court earlier this year, is reportedly

reviewing the current situation before deciding whether to continue the fight.

ACC is the parent company of ATV Music, which in turn owns Northern Songs, the

publishing company that holds the rights to many of the Beatles songs.

PolyGram Holds National, Regional Promo Meet
LOS ANGELES — The entire national and regional promotion staffs of PolyGram Records
recently convened for a three-day meeting at the Sugarbush Inn in Sugarbush, Vt.

Strategies for the remainder of the year were discussed with reps from the sales and press
and artist relations departments during day-long meetings.

Among those in attendance were Jack Kiernan, senior vice president, sales and
marketing; Bob Edson, vice president, promotion; Jerry Jaffe, vice president, rock music
department; Bill Cataldo, national promotion director; Joe Grossman, national secon-
daries manager; Jim Sotet, national director, rock music department; Sherry Ring
Ginsberg, national press and artist relations director; Derek Shulman, national rock
department promotion manager; and Drew Murray, national rock department promotion
manager, West Coast.

Weiss Installation As AGAC President Set
LOS ANGELES — George David Weiss will be installed as president of the American Guild

of Authors/Composers (AGAC) at the organization's March 31 general meeting at the

Beverly Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills, Calif. Ervin Drake AGAC president since 1973, will

also be honored upon his retirement from the position.

Weiss, executive vice president of AGAC under Drake, is a composer, author, musician

and producer. His best-known works include the Broadway stage score for Mr. Wonderful,

plus the songs "What A Wonderful World." "Can't Help Falling In Love." "Wheel Of For-

tune,” "Cross Over The Bridge" and “Oh, What It Seemed To Be.

"

In addition, the "Aggie," AGAC's highest award, will be presented to Oscar-winning

songwriters Ray Evans and Jay Livingston, as well as publisher Sal Chiantia, chairman of

the board for the National Music Publishers Assn. (NMPA).

Attic Bows Anti-Home Taping Sticker
NEW YORK — Attic Records Ltd. of Canada is putting anti-home taping warning labels on

the jackets of all its rock product. The logo uses a cassette and two bones in the shape of

the pirate flag and states “Home Taping Is Killing Music and It's Illegal."

"We represent Stiff in Canada and their product has been coming from England with that

logo," said Lindsay Gillespie. Attic marketing manager. "We don't expect itto scare people

off, but we hope it will educate them and make them think twice."

In addition to representing Stiff, Attic represents such American artists as George
Thorogood and Riders in the Sky, as well as Triumph, in Canada.

Black Music
Consumer Focus
Of NARM Panel

by Michael Martinez

LOS ANGELES — Further identification of

the black music buyer and development of

advertising directed specifically at black

consumers without alienating mainstream
customers will be prominent points ex-

amined during the second annual "Black

Music Is Green" presentation set for Sun-
day, March 28, as part of the 24th annual

National Assn, of Recording Merchan-
disers (NARM) convention.

LeBaron Taylor, vice president and
general manager of divisional affairs at

CBS and president of the Black Music
Assn. (BMA), will introduce the presenta-
tion as he did a year ago when a panel of

black retailers and record executives dis-

cussed the advertising and merchandising
resources needed to expand the black

music retail base.

Figuring prominently in the presentation,

which is to take place at the ABC Entertain-

ment Center’s Plitt Theatre, is Eddie
Gilreath, newly named vice president of

black music sales at Warner Bros. Records.

Significant Impact
Gilreath said that the presentation would

explain in detail the importance of black

music in the marketplace. He said it will be
stressed that the music was not only impor-
tant to black consumers, but that the music
could also have a significant impact in the

mainstream consumer market.

During last year’s presentation, Taylor

cited figures claiming that black music ac-

counted for 25% of all pre-recorded music
sales and that white consumers over the

last 10 years have accounted for 40% of all

black music purchases.

Though he declined to reveal the studies

(continued on page 35)

RIAA Adopts Digit #2
For Digital Audio Discs
In UPC Configuration

NEW YORK — The Recording Industry

Assn, of America (RIAA) has adopted

the digit 2 to denote the 4. 7-inch optical

Digital Audio Disc configuration in the

10-digit Universal Product Code
System. Previous assignments of the

10th configuration digit include 1 for a

12-inch LP disc, 4 for a pre-recorded

cassette, 7 for a seven-inch 45 rpm
single, 8 for a pre-recorded 8-track car-

tridge and 0 for "other.”

The request for the new digit from

several overseas affiliates of RIAA
member companies was based on im-

minent production in Europe and Japan

of the first new Compact Disc software

that will be indexed with the UPC sym-

bol.

In other news of the expansion of UPC
usage within the U.S. recording in-

dustry, the three Warner Communica-
tions, Inc. labels have adopted a new
numbering system which goes into use

April 1, and PolyGram Records has

become the last major label to apply for

its manufacturer numbers.
Warner Bros. Records, Atlantic

Records, Elektra/Asylum Records and

the various owned labels within each

company will have the new UPC system

in place initially for implementation on
all new LP and cassette releases han-

dled through WEA Corp., the distribu-

tion entity.

Several smaller labels also have ap-

plied for and received UPC manufac-
turer numbers recently. They include

Alfa Records, Finesse Records, Halcyon

Record Corp, Record-Wide Dis-

tributors, Richardson Records and
Spectator Records.

ALBUMS
OUT OF THE BOX

THE SURVIVORS — Johnny Cash,

Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins —
Columbia FC 37961 — Producer: Lou

Robin — List: None — Bar Coded
When Johnny Cash was performing a

concert in Stuttgart, Germany, last

April, he had no idea that "Killer” Jerry

Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins would show

up for the second half of the show, so

each cut off of this live album is actually

unrehearsed and spontaneous. The
three original members of the so-called

“Million Dollar Quartet” (the fourth was
Elvis Presley) sing together on four of

the tracks here, all gospel tunes, and

pair off on duets or go solo on other

numbers. Although Cash and Lewis are

probably the best-known entertainers

on this disc, the work of Perkins on such

rockers as “Blue Suede Shoes" and

"Matchbox" is truly outstanding.

FEATURE PICKS
t

POP
- Scorpions -- Mercury

|

Producer: Dieter Dierks
—

‘

BLACKOUT
SRM-1-4039 -

List: 8.98

A monster hard rock band that arrived oiY-

U.S. shores from Germany just three years

ago, the Scorpions have a reputation for'

grinding out powerful, metallic anthems
about loose women, wild parties, desperate Ni.-i

dopers and cataclysmic rock stars. AOR
with a Teutonic vengence, the decibel l

levels reached on this LP rivals the sound of J
a V-2 screaming across the sky. Definitely^

not for the fainthearted.

THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST — Iron

Malden — Harvest ST-12202 — Producer:

Martin ‘Farmer’ Birch — List: 8.98 — Bar

Coded
Heavy metal warlocks in the tradition of

Kiss and Judas Priest, Iron Maiden titled

this demonic album after Satan's harbinger^*!

of Armageddon, 666, and from all aural in-

dications, this LP does indeed sound like*-

the end of the world is close at hand. The
perfect thing to listen to following a double-

feature of Motel Hell and The Omen, the

hard rocking AOR fare should be
swallowed up by headbangers everywhere.

COUNTRY
CHARLEY SINGS EVERYBODY’S
CHOICE — Charley Pride — RCA AHL1-
4287 — Producers: N. Wilson, J. Bradley

and C. Pride — List: 8.98

The first Charley Pride album produced

by Norro Wilson (except for one cut) is one
of the most compelling offerings from the

jr
,_

Pride of RCA is recent years. Wilson has ex/ ^
tracted the natural and smooth qualities of

Pride's consistent vocals and placed them

within a tasty context to develop an album

that should be embraced by fans and critics.

(continued on page 10)
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